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Well, we always knew it was going to be a long season 
& that’s certainly how it is proving to be; nonetheless, 
we are where we are in the table for a reason, as two 

more defeats in the past 7 days have kept us ALMOST 
at the foot of the table, with only Barnstaple Town 

below us (I seem to recall a similar scenario maybe 2 
or 3 years ago, when Barum were below us for most 
of the season, and every time we lost, so did they & 

here we are, with it all happening 
again!) 

 
Last Saturday saw us go down 2-0 
up in Wiltshire at HIGHWORTH 

TOWN, in a performance that, I 
gather, wasn’t our best, but their 2nd 

goal came in added time, so at just 
1-0 down on 90 minutes, we were 
still in the game & there is still a 

chance to save it, but it wasn’t to be. 
 

AFC TOTTON duly lived up to their 
2nd place position, bagging 5 goals at 
Cossham Street on such a wet night, 

also amid the petrol crisis, which 
saw a number of long-distance 

games cancelled – ours went ahead 
though (which did surprise me a 
little) & we were duly punished big 

time. Mind you, up to their 2nd goal, 
we were doing well & were possibly 

even the better side at that time, but 
by the break, we were 4-0 down & it 

was all about damage limitation after that, although Totton did later bag a fifth 
goal. We just have to take it all on the chin & move on to the next game, ie today.    
 

Next Tuesday (5th) sees MELKSHAM TOWN make the first of 2 
October visits to Cossham Street, firstly in the Southern League 

Cup & then in the league later this month. If we were still doing 
paper programmes, then Tuesday’s “programme” would basically 
be just a team sheet, as early-round regional cup games are 

slightly low key, in terms of programmes, so Tuesday’s on-line 
programme will be stripped to the bare bones accordingly – just a few 

pages then.  However, normal service will be resumed when Melksham return 
on league duty on Saturday 23 October at 3pm.               
 

OK, Remember the cry: COME ON THE FIELD!  Editor    FIELD REVIEW - 2 



 

THE MANAGER’S VIEW 
 

I would like to start by welcoming our guests from Cinderford for today's match. 
 

Due to editorial reasons, I did not have a say in our last programme, so I have to 
take us back to our last away trip to Willand Rovers, and we all know how that 
one finished! Taking the lead early was obviously pleasing, but it does give the 

opposition plenty of time to get back at you. I thought we managed the game well 
and we should have taken all three points. If I am honest, I was heartbroken, but 

unfortunately, that’s football for you; we have to take lessons from it, and although 
it is only a point, it is something that we can build on. 
 

During our match against Highworth Town, we deserved to be one down at half 
time, as the players did not seem to 

grasp what tasks that I had asked of 
them, so I had to make a few tweaks 
to re-organise the team and I believe 

that we were the better of the two sides 
after these changes. Their keeper 

made a few good saves, but we have 
once again conceded against the run of 
play.  

 
To be honest, the way in which we are 

losing or conceding goals is quite 
bizarre, but at some point, we will 
eradicate these silly errors and when 

that happens, and it will happen, we 
will be even more competitive in every 

game that we play. It was great to have 
Joe Bearwell back, but he is still 
recovering from his injuries, so he will 

only improve and with Kray alongside him, we had a frontline to work with, but 
they cannot just keep working off of scraps. 

 
In our last match, when we hosted AFC Totton, we were beaten by a very clinical 
team, but if I have to take some positives from the match, we created chances 

and we kept going.  
 

I don’t really want to dwell on these matches against the promotion leaders, as 
we will get results like that, but we need to concentrate on the teams in the lower 

half of the table. This is where we need to be nicking points. We need to treat each 
game on its own merit and I am confident that, as the lads learn with each game, 
we can compete with the teams around us. 

 
We go again today, so I hope you enjoy the match and hopefully we can eradicate 

our silly mistakes, and get those first elusive 3 points, but whatever the result, I 
will see you in the bar later! 

 

Regards, RAZOR       FIELD REVIEW - 3 



 

DAVE’S DIARY 
 

GOOD AFTERNOON EVERYONE AND WELCOME TO 

COSSHAM STREET for tonight’s home game against our  
old friends from CINDERFORD TOWN. Thank you all for 
your attendance today and for reading this programme 

on-line!  
 

One look at the league table tells you that the Foresters 
aren’t too far above us in the league table, their last 
result being 1-0 at home to Melksham Town on 

Tuesday evening.  Mind you, prior to Tuesday, they had 
only had one win all season & that came a few weeks 

ago, a 7-0 AWAY win at Barnstaple Town! Barum, of 
course, have had a nightmare season so far and 
recently lost both their chairman & manager, so it has 

all been happening down at Mill Road.   
 

Back to the Foresters though, and again, if you look at the league table, you’ll 
see that they have scored a lot and conceded a lot of goals this season, so that 
tells us straight away than we are more than likely to be in for a lively game this 

afternoon!  Please, then, give Our Boyz all your support today as we strive to 
pick up the 3 points on offer - Come on you Mangos!! 

 
LAST WEEKEND, I TOOK THE 
OPPORTUNITY TO VISIT A GROUND 

that I had not been to since 2008 – 
Radstock Town!   A club we came 

across many times back in our 
Western League days. Two matches 
in particular spring to mind; initially, 

that last visit of mine some 13 years 
ago when Truro City romped to an 

incredible 8-5 away win!  Perhaps the 
only occasion in my lifetime that I 

have ever seen an 8-5 win to anybody!  Truro led 6-1 at half time & I was losing 
count even then, but it truly was an incredible game to watch, especially when 
you think that the home side scored 5 goals and still lost the match. 

 
But one of my early away matches with MUFC was at Radstock back in the late 

80s & it was memorable because we fans all witnessed a stand-up row at half-
time in front of the main stand at Southfields between our chairman Ralphie Miller 
and our manager Les Alderman.  It didn’t look too good at all at the time, despite 

the home fans loving it & when we finally lost the game 2-1, Les resigned straight 
afterwards. 

    
But fast-forward now to 2021 & I picked Southfields as my port of call last 
weekend, with the Miners now in Toolstation League Division 1 these days & they 

were at home to Bristol outfit Lebeq United.  
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Southfields was still easy enough to find after all 
these years & looked quite tidy.  The man on the gate 

turned out to be their chairman, Simon Wilkinson, 
and when he asked me if I wanted a programme for 

£1, well, we then talked programmes for a few 
minutes! I recalled the fact that, back in the late 80s 
& 90s, Radstock programmes were very hard to get 

hold of if you were a collector, as their print run was 
very small indeed. 

 
Southfields itself still looked a tidy little ground, with 
the only cover being on one side only & there was a 

public park also beside one side of the ground.  The 
small, covered grandstand in which we witness the 

Mangos chairman & manager have their spat over 30 
years ago was still there, but the weather was not too 

bad on the day, so I didn’t use it.  The pitch had two obvious slopes, depending 

on where you were standing, but then, most non-league grounds will have at 
least one.     

 
As for the game itself, Lebeq fell behind after 20 minutes or so, but then came 

back with 2 goals, before Radstock bagged an equalise to level it all up at 2-2 
before the break.  Radstock 
netted the winning goal (see my 

photo above) with about 20 
minutes to go, and it proved to 

be enough to win them the 
points, despite Lebeq’s attempts 
to bag a late equaliser.  So, an 

enjoyable game; I proved to be 
one of the 55 people making up 

the attendance & hopefully, I’ll 
not leave it quite so long before 
returning to Southfields for 

another visit.  An unusual kit, though, Radstock – red & white quarters on the 
front of the shirt (see picture above) & red & white halves on the back!   

 
Enjoy the game & COME ON YOU MANGOS!   Dave Smale   FIELD REVIEW - 5         



 

WELCOME TO CINDERFORD TOWN!!   

    

Cinderford Town History 

 
Cinderford Town was formed in 1922 and played in the Gloucester Northern Senior 
League until 1939, when they joined the Bristol Charity League. This league 

possibly earns the distinction of being one of the shortest-lived leagues in history, 
lasting two weeks before the outbreak of World War 2. The club then joined, and 

stayed, in the 2nd Division of the Western League until winning the championship 
in 1956/57. It was at the end of this campaign that a record home crowd of 4,850 
was recorded at the final game against Minehead. 

 
Playing in the higher division of the Western League put severe financial pressure 

on the club, and after 3 seasons they withdrew from the competition in question. 
After 3 seasons back in the Gloucester 
Northern Senior League, the club looked 

to the Midlands for its football. Town were 
accepted into the Warwickshire 

Combination and success came in 
1963/64 when they did the double by 
winning the League Championship and 

League Cup.  
 

The following season saw Cinderford 
move up to the West Midland League, 
which was then the highest grade of 

football achieved by the club, with 
opponents including Bromsgrove Rovers, 

Kidderminster Harriers, Boston United 
and Tamworth. Success was never easy 
in the West Midland League, but it finally 

came in 1968/69 when after a titanic struggle with Kidderminster Harriers in the 
West Midland League Cup Final the score ended 1 -1. Both clubs were declared 

joint winners and held the trophy for 6 months each. 
 

Cinderford returned to play in the newly formed Gloucestershire County League 
for the 1969/70 season and stayed for the next 5 years, finishing runners-up on 
3 occasions, but were again looking for a higher standard of football and were 

accepted into the Midland Football Combination League. Town played in this 
League for the next 10 seasons, enjoying quality football against sides such as 

Moor Green, Sutton Coldfield and Bridgnorth. The highest league position attained 
during this time was 4th, although the club won the League Cup in 1982/83 after 
beating Bridgnorth in extra time.  

 
During the early Eighties the club was dealt a blow with financial problems in the 

Social Club. Club officials were forced to withdraw from the Midland Combination 
and return to the Gloucestershire County League to allow the financial rebuilding 
of the Social Club to take priority. Dedicated hard work has seen a revitalisation 

of both the social and football clubs. 
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Season 1990/91 saw the club gain admission to 
the Hellenic League, Division One, winning the 

league championship at the first attempt and 
thus securing a place in the Premier Division. 

Floodlights were erected for the 1991/92 
season and Birmingham City sent their full 
first team squad for the official opening – see 

the photo (left) of the programme for that 
game. 

 
November 1993 saw work begin on a project to 
level the infamous Causeway Ground’s 18-foot 

corner to corner slope. This work was 
completed during the Summer of 1994. The 

1994/95 season was the most successful in the 
club’s history. Cinderford pulled off a unique 
treble, winning the Hellenic Premier Division, 

Hellenic Premier Division Cup plus the Hellenic 
League Floodlit Cup.  

 
The following season we joined the Beazer Homes League, and had our famous 

FA Cup run, defeating conference sides Bromsgrove and Bath, before being 
thwarted by Gravesend and Northfleet in a 2nd round proper replay, having been 
drawn against Aston Villa in the next round. 

 
Since then, Cinderford have been members of the Dr. Martens Southern, Midland 

and Western Divisions. 
 
In 2016 Cinderford Town become Southern League South & West Champions. A 

brief stay in the Premier Division means that the club will once again take their 
place in this division. 

 
Record Attendance: 4,850 v. Minehead (Western League, Season 1955/56) 
 

CINDERFORD TOWN FC CLUB HONOURS 
 

Southern League Division One South & West champions 2015–16 
Western League Division Two champions 1956–57 
Hellenic League Premier Division champions 1994–95 

Hellenic League Premier Division Cup winners 1994–95 
Hellenic League Floodlit Cup winners 1994–95 

Hellenic League Division One champions 1990–91 
Warwickshire Combination Western Division champions 1964–65 
Warwickshire Combination League Cup winners 1964–65 

West Midlands League Cup winners 1968–69 (joint) 
Midland Combination League Cup winners 1982–83 

Gloucestershire Northern Senior League Champions 1938–39, 1960–61 
Gloucestershire Senior Cup Winners 2000–01 
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CINDERFORD TOWN FC PEN PICTURES 
 

Nick Jones – Goalkeeper – Signed last season from Brimscombe & Thrupp - 
excellent shot stopper with great distribution. 

 
Dion Molyneux – Defender - Former Newport County Defender signed from 
Merthyr Town - Strong Physical and Quick. 

 
Luke Payne – Defender - In his second season with the 

club; followed Sooty from Bishops Cleeve - committed 
defender with good distribution. 
 

Tristan Haswell – Defender - Second Season with the 
club, Tris quickly established himself as a fans favourite - 

comfortable at CB or Fullback. 
 
Miles Ferguson – Defender - Signed from Tuffley Rovers 

- former Gloucester City Youth player will be looking to 
establish himself at this level. 

 
Ash Davies – Defender - Club Captain now in his second season with the club - 
a great leader and defender. 

 
Frank Pemberton – Defender - A young defender who is determined to succeed 

can operate in CM and has a good eye for a pass.  
 
Jack Meredith – Defender - Part of the Towns U18 league winning side Jack is a 

natural determined defender who is constantly working hard to improve his game. 
 

Tommy Coleman – Defender - Part of the Town’s U18s league-winning side; a 
good defender with a great attitude and desire to succeed. 
 

Luke Hitchman – Defender / Midfield - New Signing "Hitch" is a born winner, can 
play midfield or CB, but is a proper body on the line player. Former clubs include 

Bishops Cleeve, Evesham United and Cheltenham Saracens. 
 
Lewis Spurrier – Midfield - Former Forest Green Rovers midfielder. A 

Hardworking, good engine and intelligent footballer who loves to get on the ball. 
  

Jack Freeman – Midfield - arrived from Cirencester Town last season “Freems” 
has the ability to control the game from the engine room - huge experience for 

such a young age with over 200 games. 
 
Owen Taylor – Midfield - New Signing form Newport County - Owen is a fine 

footballer with a good range of passing and likes to tackle. 
 

Sammie Hicks – Midfield – Cinderford’s longest-serving player; the midfielder is 
great on the ball and his versatility is a big plus to the team. 
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Harry Clark – Midfield - Part of the Town’s U18 league-winning side; Harry is a 
fine midfielder in the making who is strong and determined and has a bright future. 

 
Ben Scotford – Midfield / Forward - Part of the Town’s U18 league-winning side 

-a forward who can link up play, as well as score goals; he is certainly one for the 
future. 

 

Harry Emmett – Forward - A new signing who is stepping 
up to Southern League following success at Longlevens – 

a former Cheltenham Town player who will look to take 
the league by storm. 
 

Zak Drew – Forward - Last season’s top scorer now in his 
second season; a quick and tricky player who will be 

looking to continue where he left off. 
 

Ben Brooks – Forward - Brooksy brings with him bags of experience, having been 

part of the Yate Town promotion team a few years back. Knows where the goal is, 
but also great at linking play. 

 
Lewis Bamford – Forward – “Bamf” is back at the club where he has enjoyed 

success previously - brings with him experience at this level and has shown 
already in preseason he will be a handful in the opposition box. 
 

Cam Duncan – Forward - Signed from Methryr Town - Pacy winger who likes to 
be direct with the ball and play with speed.  Great set piece delivery. 

 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

REMEMBERING ROGER HUNT…… 
 

And so last Tuesday, we said farewell to 
Liverpool and 1966 England World Cup 
legend, ROGER HUNT, who died aged 

83.  Roger – pictured here with Everton 
& England team-mate Ray Wilson at 

Goodison Park in 1966 – scored 285 
goals in 492 Liverpool appearances & 
he also made history by scoring the first 

goal shown on Match of the Day - 
BBC2's new weekly football highlights 

programme - when it made its debut on 
22 August 1964, scoring a looping 
volley at The Kop end as Liverpool beat 

Arsenal 3-2. Roger also scored 18 goals 
in 34 England appearances, but he was 

immortalised by playing all through 
England’s 1966 World Cup campaign, scoring 3 goals in the process. Only 3 of our 
World Cup-winning side are still with us – Bobby Charlton, Geoff Hurst & George 

Cohen – as we have lost many of them in the last few years & Roger has now 
joined them.  RIP Roger Hunt……    FIELD REVIEW - 9      



 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY - 1 
 

“ALTHOUGH OUR TIME TOGETHER WAS SHORT, WE 

WILL FOREVER CHERISH THE MEMORIES. FAREWELL, 
JIMMY”. – AC Milan’s twitter message following the death 
of Jimmy Greaves on 19 September 2021. 

 
A nice tribute from Italian giants AC Milan regarding their 

former player who scored 9 goals in 12 Serie A games in 
his short spell with them way, way back in 1961. 
 

“IT WAS A DIFFICULT DAY. WE WEREN’T GOOD 
ENOUGH.”  The words of Salford City boss Gary Bowyer, 

as quoted in The Sun on 20 November 2021, following a 
2-0 loss at Tranmere, which left Salford 17th in the 
League 2 table with just 8 points from 8 games. 

 
Not quite happening at Salford yet, is it, despite the big 

mega-money owners behind the scenes?  Maybe time to throw some more money 
at the project then? 
 

“LET’S BE HONEST, THE FIRST GAME THAT REALLY MATTERED WAS AGAINST 
WATFORD. YES, WE LOST THIS GAME TOO AND IT IS A SETBACK. WE ARE, AT 

THE MOMENT IF WE ARE REALLY HONEST, THREE POINTS BEHIND OUR PLAN, 
BUT IT DOESN’T MEAN WE ARE RELEGATED YET”. The words of Norwich City boss 
Daniel Farke (pictured), as quoted in the Metro on 21 September 2021, as he 

reflected on the Canaries’ 3-1 home defeat 
v Watford, which left the club bottom of the 

Premier League with 5 defeats from 5 
games. 
 

So, what he is saying then, is that 
Norwich’s first 4 games (v Liverpool, Man 

City, Leicester & Arsenal) didn’t matter, in 
that Norwich were expected to lose them 

anyway & that you only target the teams 
you think you CAN beat, eg Watford?   No harm in thinking that, I expect all the 
fans think the same anyway, but heck, you don’t admit it publicly! Surely, Norwich 

fans want to hear their manager talking positive before every single game, aiming 
to try and win it & so on, rather than saying things like, “Liverpool at home? Well, 

we aren’t going to get anything from that game, so let’s hope it’s not going to be 
a complete massacre”.    
 

OK, we know that Norwich go up & down between the PL & the Championship like 
a Weston donkey – too good for one league & nowhere near good enough for the 

other – and that most pundits already had Norwich relegated even before a ball 
was kicked this season, but somehow, I don’t see this particular manager being 
at Carrow Road for much longer, do you?    

 
Then again, on the same day you then had ANOTHER manager who admitted his 

his team had no chance of winning their next game……   FIELD REVIEW - 10              



 

WHAT THE PAPERS SAY - 2 

 

“I WANT US TO GO INTO THE GAME HAVING A 
CHANCE, BUT I’M NOT STUPID. IT WILL BE A 

REALLY TOUGH GAME. COULD IT BE ABOUT 
KEEPING THE SCORELINE DOWN?  YEAH!”  The 
words of Wycombe manager Gareth Ainsworth, 

as quoted in The Sun on 21 September 2021, as 
he looked ahead to his side’s Carabao cup tie 

away to Manchester City.    
 
Well, an honest opinion from a manager whose 

team sits two leagues below the Premier League 
champions, so yes, it probably would be damage 

limitations for Wycombe at the Etihad & that’s 
exactly what happened, as City won 6-1, but in 
fairness, it was Wycombe who scored first!   

 
But what I never realised was that if you were 

asked the question, “Name the only club to have 
a 100% record against Manchester City”, then the answer is Wycombe Wanderers!  
Wycombe won both league games v City way back in 1998-99 & the programme 

cover of the game at Maine Road is shown above left.     
 

“WE DID WHAT WE HAD TO DO. WE TRIED TO WIN ANOTHER WAY. WE DON’T 
HAVE THE PLAYERS ANY MORE ONE-ON-ONE OR WITH SPEED.  WE’RE 

TALKING…….BUT I’M NOT GOING TO SAY ANY 
MORE ABOUT ME BECAUSE IT SEEMS I HAVE 

TO ARGUE ABOUT EVERYTHING THESE DAYS”.  
The words of beleaguered Barcelona boss 
Ronald Koeman (pictured), as quoted in the 

Metro on 20 September 2021, after his side’s 
unexpected 1-1 home draw v lowly Granada.  

 
Barcelona are in a real mess these days – or 

should that be Messi? Money troubles, the really 
big names are all leaving now & Ronald Koeman 
just seems to be fire-fighting, with matters both 

on & off the pitch.  This result was then followed 
in midweek with another draw, 0-0 away to 

Cadiz, so the pressure is mounting.  Will he get the sack or leave anyway any time 
soon?  I should think so, it is just a question of when, not if! Maybe even by the 
time you read this perhaps?   

 
“IF BIG SAM HAD STAYED IN CHARGE OF ENGLAND, I WOULD HAVE BEEN   

CALLED UP”.  The words of Birmingham City striker Troy Deeney, as quoted in The 
Sun on 28 September 2021, as he looked back to earlier in his career, whilst at 
Watford. 

 
Guess we will never know for sure about that one, as Sam Allardyce only bossed 

England for one game!                                    FIELD REVIEW - 11             
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THE WORLD OF SOCCER 
 

WELCOME TO “THE WORLD OF SOCCER”, the column that brings you news stories 
from around the globe.  

 
Now in our last programme, we did an update on Brazil legend Pele, who has 
been in hospital lately, and typing that up prompted my brain cell to recall the 

time that Pele once played in the West Country! The article below appeared in 
the Daily Mail way back in March 2013 & makes fascinating reading!    

                       

The day that Pele lost to Plymouth Argyle - 
with blackmail, bundles of £50 notes and the 

great man's plea to not get kicked... 
 
“A small group of ex-pros sat at Home Park last Saturday and watched Plymouth 

beat Fleetwood Town 2-1 in League Two. It was a decent game and the result lifted 
Plymouth out of the relegation places, but it had nothing on one hastily arranged 

fixture those ex-pros had played on that pitch 

almost exactly 40 years earlier. 
 

No Division Three points were available on 
March 14, 1973 because it was a friendly, but it 
was a friendly against Santos. And Santos had 

brought Pele. They also had Edu, Carlos Alberto 
and Clodoaldo from the Brazil squad who had 

won the 1970 World Cup. 
 

What followed — the blackmail, the bundles of 
£50 notes, the plea from Pele & Plymouth’s 3-2 

win — has become the stuff of legend in that stretch of West Devon. 

 
The stories were told again at the players’ first reunion last 

weekend. Sportsmail caught up with four men central to the club’s greatest day: 
 
Graham Little (Former club secretary) 

 
Off the pitch a lot happened. Santos were touring Europe and had just played 

Fulham, where their contract entitled them to half the gate money. I think there 
were 11,000 people at that game. 
 

We agreed a set figure of £2,500 with them, but when they came down, they saw 
this huge crowd of 40,000-odd and realised they should have signed the same 

contract they did with Fulham. 
 
I was with our directors 15 minutes before kick-off when we were called down and 

they said, ‘We are not going to play unless you give us another £2,500’. Well, we 
had no choice — there would have been a riot if we had cancelled. 
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The match was fantastic and then 
we went to the Holiday Inn for a 

reception. Our chairman Robert 
Daniel and I took the Santos 

president aside. I had the money, 
£50 notes in cellophane packets 
and the chairman started telling the 

man from Santos: ‘This is crooked, 
we will report you. You will never 

play in this country again.’ He just 
shrugged his shoulders and said: 
‘Plenty more countries.’ 

It was a great game, by the way! 
 

Mike Dowling (Plymouth midfielder) 
 
The hype was all about Pele and these great players. It was our cup final, though, 

and we were up for it. 
 

HOW THEY LINED UP 
Plymouth: Jim Furnell, Dave Provan, Colin Sullivan, John Hore, Bobby Saxton, Neil 

Hague, Mike Dowling, Derek Rickard, Jimmy Hinch, Les Latcham, Alan Welsh. Subs: 
Milija Aleksic, Steve Davey. 
Santos: Claudio, Carlos Alberto, Murias, Hermes, Leo, Marcal, Jair, Brecha, Alcindo, 

Pele, Edu. Subs: Clodoaldo, Pitico, Mario Marinho, Vincente. 
 

I think I tackled someone in midfield after about three minutes. I knocked it forward 
and they kept backing off. That was an open invitation, so I shot from 30 yards. It 
was in the net before their keeper even looked. Oh, the noise! 

 
They had a very good side and played the sort of football that gets played now. Edu 

on the left wing stood out for me. He even overshadowed Pele. They all had silky 
skills, but Edu was the classic Brazilian. 
 

They were good, but we were hitting them with these tackles and were 3-0 up by 
half-time. They started getting a bit upset. 

 
Derek Rickard (Plymouth striker) 
 

We only had about a week’s notice of the game. A couple of years earlier, I was 
playing local football while Pele was winning his third World Cup! I didn’t sleep so 

well the night before the game. 
 
Next thing you know, we’re 1-0 up against Santos. I was thinking, ‘We’re doing all 

right here’, then Colin Sullivan, our left back, goes down the line and crosses. I 
dived and glanced in a header inside the far post. I thought I was offside, but he 

didn’t flag, so I’ll take that. 
 
Then Jimmy Hinch puts us 3-0 up and the Santos lads complained a bit. They 

actually tried to have the referee, Charlie Nicholls, swapped at half-time, I was told. 
I think they were a bit surprised we took it so seriously! FIELD REVIEW - 14 



 

I remember looking over at Pele and, you know, he wasn’t at his peak by then, but 
what a player. John Hore was marking him, they made a little agreement. 

 
John Hore (Plymouth midfielder) 

 
It was getting a bit feisty. In that period when the tackles were flying in, Pele came 
over to me. 

 
He had been kicked and chased his whole life and he just wanted a game of football. 

It was nothing too bad — and remember he could handle himself — but he made 
this gesture to me that I should go easy on him and I went along with it. 
 

His body shape was just fantastic. He was like Messi the way he glided with the ball, 
even at that stage in his career. 

 
What a gentleman and player. At the end, Pele signed everything anyone wanted 
signed, not like some of the stars you see today. A class act! 

 
I remember him running at me early on. I’m thinking, ‘Here comes Pele, close him 

down’, but through my legs it goes and he’s past me before I know it. Then he hits 
this 30-yard pass to the other wing. Wow. 

 
Pele went on to score a penalty and made a goal, for Edu, I think, but we held on. 

 
At the end of the game, he came up to me. We didn’t really understand each other, 

but he wanted to change shirts. I was glowing. I think it was because I didn’t kick 
him. 

 
People say I could sell it, but why would I? It’s worth more than money. I sometimes 
wonder what he did with my shirt? I’d sign it if he likes. What a wonderful day!” 

    ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  
EDITOR’s NOTE – What a fascinating story!  One can only imagine what it must 

have been like to see Pele play at Plymouth Argyle!    FIELD REVIEW - 15 



 

NOTES FOR YOUR DIARY 
 

Mangotsfield United Football Club will be 

holding a celebration of the life of Graham Day 
on Friday 29 October 2021 from 3.00pm.  
 

The event, to be held at Cossham Street, is 
expected to be well attended and will feature 

anecdotes and memories from the Bristol football 
Community.  Bristol-born Day came through the 
ranks at Bristol St George before joining “The Gas” 

as a teenager. As a central defender he made over 
130 appearances for Bristol Rovers before moving 

across the Atlantic to play for Portland Timbers in 
the North American Soccer League. He also played 
for Bournemouth, playing alongside George Best 

and was part of the Forest Green Rovers team which 
won the FA Vase at Wembley in 1982.    (FIELD REVIEW – 15) 

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FOOTBALL CLUB are grateful to Gary Hillard of 

the local family-run business Doug Hillard Sports for DONATING our 

FIRST TEAM KIT for this season.  

 

Located just 2 ½ miles away at 647 Fishponds Road, this Sports shop 

supplies our Club Shop with much of our stock. 

 

THANK YOU!! 
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MUSC (2009) NEWS UPDATE 
With Shaun Lecrass 

 
Following the Larkhall match, the first 50 Club draw 
took place. The winners for September were: 

 
1st £100 #4 The Supporters Club 

2nd £50  #17 Don Carter 
3rd £25  #5 Mike Hamilton 
 

There are still EIGHT more draws this season in the 50 
Club, so it is not too late to join; entry costs just £10 a 

month and gives you the opportunity to win either 
£100, £50 or £25. 

 

The allocated numbers, drawn by our “Mango Munch” Assistant Jenny Jones, for 
this season are: 

 
1. Shaun Mullen 2. Tony Hannan  3. Pat Mckeown  4. The Supporters Club 
5. Mike Hamilton  6. Paul Box  7. Keith Hack  8. Tracy Lecrass  9. Andy Milne 

10. Rich Tomkins  11. Martin Preedy  12. John 
Wells  13. Dave Follows 

14. Steve Brown  15. Terry Stevens  16. Steve 
Porter  17. Don Carter 
18. Mike Richardson  19. Players  20. Bob Maggs  

21. Gary Phillips  22. Shaun Lecrass  23. Gail 
Milne  24. Roger Williams  25. Ron Loftus  26. 

Roger Coles 27. Pete Selway  
 
The Golden Goal ticket winners for our last home 

fixture against 
Larkhall Athletic were 

father & Son Mango’s 
supporters Rob and 
Joe with the first goal being scored in the 20th Minute. 

 
We still have some tickets available for the upcoming 

event with vocalist Victoria on Saturday 23rd October, 
at just £2 per ticket. Please ask behind the bar or 
contact Shaun or Tracy Lecrass to purchase tickets. We 

would like to remind you that ticket numbers are 
limited, so you will need to purchase in advance. 

 
We are still looking for volunteers on match days and Wednesday mornings, so if 

you can spare a few minutes or hours, ANY HELP would be greatly appreciated. 
No previous experience or specific skills are required, just the enthusiasm to HELP 
YOUR FOOTBALL CLUB. Any labour costs savings we can make will ultimately help 

towards the players budgets, so please let us know if you can help make a 
difference.        FIELD REVIEW - 17 
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PLAYER PROFILE - OWEN HUMPHRIES 
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Nickname:  

Ow’s 

Age. 

18. 

Occupation: 

Studying Sports Science at SGS College. 

Player Position: 

Wing/Central Attacking Midfield. 

Favourite Football Team: 

Arsenal. 

Favourite Player: 

Lionel Messi (Paris Saint Germain). 

Red or Blue (City/Rovers): 

Red. 

Football Highs: 

Playing in the IBER cup. 

Football Low: 

Having a month long injury. 

Footballing Ambition: 

To play as a pro. 

Hobbies: 

5 a side, going to the gym, meeting 

family 

Favourite Film: 

Home Alone (1990).  

Favourite Grub: Pizza.     FIELD REVIEW - 20 

 



 

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED FC FIXTURES 
 
DATES-FIXTURES-RESULTS-ATTENDANCES-SCORERS – SEASON 2021-2022 

 

THE PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIVISION ONE SOUTH (PISL1S)  

 

14/08 SHOLING   PISL1S Home  0-2 126 

17/08 Evesham United   PISL1S Away  1-2 280 Own goal 

21/08 TAVISTOCK   FACPR Home  3-0 200 Nderemani 2, Towler 

28/08 PLYMOUTH PARKWAY PISL1S Home  0-6 147 

30/08 Bristol Manor Farm  PISL1S Away  0-2 311 

04/09 Frome Town   FAC1Q Away  0-1 392 

11/09 LARKHALL ATHLETIC PISL1S Home   1-4 222 Humphries 

18/09 Willand Rovers   PISL1S Away  1-1 095 Nderemani  

25/09 Highworth Town   PISL1S Away  0-2 143 

28/09 AFC TOTTON   PISL1S Home  0-5 103 

02/10 CINDERFORD TOWN  PISL1S Home 

05/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  LCR1 Home   

09/10 Wantage Town/Willand Rovers BFT2Q Away 

23/10 MELKSHAM TOWN  PISL1S Home 

30/10 Lymington Town   PISL1S Away 

03/11     LC2 

06/11 Paulton Rovers   PISL1S Away 

09/11 Bristol Manor Farm  GFAT Away   

13/11 BIDEFORD   PISL1S Home 

16/11 EVESHAM UNITED  PISL1S Home 

20/11 Sholing    PISL1S Away 

27/11 Frome Town   PISL1S Away 

01/12     LC3 

04/12 BARNSTAPLE TOWN  PISL1S Home 

11/12 Cirencester Town   PISL1S Away 

18/12 WINCHESTER CITY  PISL1S Home 

27/12 BRISTOL MANOR FARM PISL1S Home 

01/01 Slimbridge   PISL1S Away 

08/01 HIGHWORTH TOWN  PISL1S Home 

12/01     LC4 

15/01 Larkhall Athletic   PISL1S Away 

22/01 WILLAND ROVERS  PISL1S Home 

29/01  AFC Totton   PISL1S Away 

05/02 Cinderford Town   PISL1S Away 

12/02 

19/02 Melksham Town   PISL1S Away 

26/02 LYMINGTON TOWN  PISL1S Home 

05/03 Barnstaple Town   PISL1S Away 

12/03 

19/03 FROME TOWN   PISL1S Home 

26/03 Winchester City   PISL1S Away 

02/04 CIRENCESTER TOWN  PISL1S Home 

09/04 PAULTON ROVERS  PISL1S Home 

16/04 Plymouth Parkway  PISL1S Away 

18/04 SLIMBRIDGE   PISL1S Home 

23/04 Bideford    PISL1S Away 

27/04     Play-Off Semi-Final 

30/04     Championship Matches 

02/05     Play-Off Final 

          

TBA Bristol Manor Farm  GFASCC Away  
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MUFC YOUTH TEAM NEWS 
          

South West Counties Youth League 

    Upcoming Fixtures 

 
League Table up to and including Tuesday 28th September 
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Western Counties Floodlight Youth League 

 

 

 

 

 

League table up to and including Tuesday 28th September 2021 

 

And scheduled fixtures for 2021-2022  
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COMING SOON TO COSSHAM STREET……… 

 

TUESDAY 5 OCTOBER 2021 AT 7.30PM 

 
SOUTHERN LEAGUE CHALLENGE CUP FIRST ROUND 
 

MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v MELKSHAM TOWN 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 
SATURDAY 23 OCTOBER 2021 AT 3.00PM 

 
PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIV ONE SOUTH  

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v MELKSHAM TOWN 
 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++++ 
 

SATURDAY 13 NOVEMBER 2O21 AT 3.00PM 
 
PITCHING IN SOUTHERN LEAGUE DIV ONE SOUTH  

 
MANGOTSFIELD UNITED v BIDEFORD AFC 

 
 

 

COSSHAM CHATTER…….COSSHAM CHATTER 
 
Gloucestershire FA Senior Challenge Cup draw: 

  
The draws for the first two rounds of the matches of the GFA Senior Challenge Cup have been made. 
  
Round 1 is scheduled to be played on dates on or before 31 October 2021.   
  
               Match 1 – Bristol Rovers Development v Forest Green Rovers Reserves/U23 
               Match 2 – Yate Town v Cheltenham Town Reserves 
               Match 3 – Cinderford Town v Bristol City U23 
  
All other teams that qualify for this competition have received a bye to the Quarter Final which is 
scheduled to be completed by 31 December 2021. 
  
               Match 4 – Bristol Manor Farm v MANGOTSFIELD UNITED 
               Match 5 – Winner of Match 1 v Winner of Match 2 
               Match 6 – Slimbridge v Gloucester City 
               Match 7 – Cirencester Town v Winner of Match 3 
  

The Semi Final draw will be made on the completion of these matches.   FIELD REVIEW - 24 

 



 

HOW TO DEFINE NON-LEAGUE FOOTBALL… 

 
All the reasons above – yes, that’s why those of you reading this on-line and/or 

watching the games today are non-league football fans. I can identify with all of 
those reasons above at some stage!  I can remember my first-ever long-distance 
Mangos away game way back in 1987-88, the long trek down to Bideford & 

although we lost 3-2, it was just a fabulous day out from start to finish! If you 
can do Mango away trips like that today, then fair play to you; if not, then there 

are plenty of other local non-league sides within even a 10-mile radius, let alone 
20, if we happen to be away!  We could easily carry this page in the programme 
all season, but we’ll let it run for a couple of issues & if it somehow gets seen by 

someone who has never been to a non-league game & decides to give it a try, 
then job done!       FIELD REVIEW - 25  
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NLP Programme column - By David Tichardson 
 
THE WARNING from the Kent FA on the fall in numbers of match officials for 

grassroots fixtures makes for worrying reading. Put simply, without referees, the 
football system cannot function properly. 

 
In an open letter to clubs, the county FA’s referee development officer Nick Dunn 
explained the issues they, and many other county associations, seem to be facing 

in grassroots football. 
 

He said: “We closed the 2020-2021 season with over 1,634 match officials 
affiliated; the most we have ever received. Ensuring transparency, at this present 
time of the 2021-2022 season, we have 1,247 affiliated match officials, 

representing almost a 24 per cent loss. 
 

“To put this loss into footballing terms, if each of those 400 referees lost were to 
referee approximately 20 games a season it results in approximately 8,000 
matches being played without a referee.” 

 
Dunn says the matches under their control without a referee are at an all-time 

high. Not only does this not help the grassroots game, but it makes the 
development of referees and the progression through the system tougher. 
 

At The NLP, we’ve experienced first-hand the good work the FA are putting in to 
encourage the development of referees, and therefore retain them. But it’s always 

going to be hard to keep filling the tank when they are subjected to some of the 
abuse we see all too often. 
 

Dunn points out that the conduct and behaviour of a minority of participants is not 
the sole reason for the drop-off, but he believes it is a fundamental one. Where 

are we as a society and sport if a match official can’t turn up on a Saturday 
afternoon or a Sunday morning without fear of what might happen should they 
dare make a decision somebody doesn’t agree with? 

 
Remember, it might not just come from a player. But spectators or parents 

overstepping the mark, managers and coaches failing to conduct themselves as 
they should. 

 
Football is a passionate game. Nobody wants to take that out of it. But there is a 
very clear line that shouldn’t be crossed. And passion isn’t a good enough reason 

for losing control over a game of football - something everyone is supposed to be 
involved in because they enjoy it. 

         FIELD REVIEW - 27 
         



 

 
Verbal threats, physical attacks, abusive comments on social media after the game 

– yes, it’s a minority but it’s far too much. 
 

Often culprits will be handed fines and suspensions. The authorities can only do 
what they can do, individuals have to take responsibility. 
 

But the game as a whole must pull together to stamp it out. Clubs must hand out 
their own individual punishments to the people associated to them who go too far. 

 
Often, this concerns adults going overboard at kids’ football. That’s even more 
worrying when a parent can’t control their reactions. We’d like to think they would 

realise the impact it has on their own child’s enjoyment. 
 

The majority of people get involved as a match official because they enjoy the 
game too. No wonder some are choosing to walk away. Let’s put on a united front 
to keep them safe – and in the game. 

 

ADVERTISEMENT FOR FOOTIE BOOK FANS! 
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PHOTOCALL – ACTION v LARKHALL 
ATHLETIC AT HOME ON 11 SEPTEMBER 2021:  
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Photos by David Smale      FIELD REVIEW - 31  



 

AND ANOTHER THING - 1!! 

 

FIRST BATCH OF QUICKIES: So, there was crowd 
trouble at Turf Moor the other week as Burnley & 

Arsenal fans clashed inside the ground.  Not good to see 
this at all – seeing this on TV was like a throw-back to the 
70s & 80s and we have enough problems in the game right 

now, without nonsense like that rearing its ugly head 
again….  Meanwhile, what the devil is going on at 

Celtic? Go back a fortnight & they went down 1-0 at 
Livingston, thanks to a goal by Andrew Shinnie (pictured) 
which – at the time – meant they had played 6 SPL games 

and lost THREE of them! Celtic in mid-table in mid-to-late 
September, plus poor European form, including a 4-0 home 

defeat (!) this week v Bayer Leverkusen.  Sounds like a real 
crisis up there at Parkhead….. Managerial sackings 
seem to have been slow of late (except for Chris 

Hughton at Forest), but then I spotted another two the 
other day – Danny Searle at National League Aldershot 

Town, just 7 games in; ditto Harry Kewell at Barnet. There’ll be plenty more to 
come in the coming months, for sure….. And England has another 
international weekend coming up, Andorra away and then Hungary at home. 

Hopefully, none of those Hungarian Ultra fans – yobs in other words, I detest these 
fancy names like “Ultras”, making them sound far more special than they actually 

are – will not be in attendance, but ultimately, let’s beat them on the pitch first & 
foremost.  
 

SECOND BATCH OF QUICKIES: Now staying on the subject of Hungary, FIFA’s 
“punishment” for all the nonsense their idiots caused in Budapest in early 

September? One game to be played behind closed doors and a fine of £160,000 – 
wow, what a tough punishment – not!  Why is it these “punishments” are always 
so tame? Go back to the 1980s & all English clubs were banned from European 

competition for a number of years because of our “fans” causing trouble abroad, 
and here we are in 2021, with the 

powers-that-be pussy-footing 
around other types of issues 
where some “fans” are still causing 

trouble of a different kind…..And 
Wayne Rooney’s Derby 

County,(pictured right in a 
happier moment)  to give them 

their unofficial title these days, 
have now gone into 
administration, being docked 12 

points in the process. Whatever 
has gone wrong there, it’s not the 

fans’ fault, so I hope the club survives – and with this year marking 50 years since 
Brian Clough led them to the old First Division title, one can only wonder what he 
would have made of their current mess…..but at least, on the pitch this week, 

Derby improved their situation with a 1-0 win v Reading.    FIELD REVIEW - 32 
   



 

AND ANOTHER THING - 2!! 
 

THIRD BATCH OF QUICKIES:  Now that 
really does surprise me – I read somewhere 

the other day that there WON’T be a statue of 
Jimmy Greaves put up at Tottenham, because 
the club’s policy is not to have statues there at 

all.  What, not even for a player like Jimmy 
Greaves?...... Meanwhile, we all know that 

teams will put a Squad XI out for Carabou 
Cup matches these days, but the benefit of 
that meant – for once – that Chelsea actually 

had no less than SEVEN English players in their 
side v Aston Villa last week; something which 

has not happened for a long, long time. Gareth 
Southgate will have noted that too…..Nice 
programme cover as well, Chelsea, (as 

pictured left), a memorable edition inside as 
well no doubt…..  And it was slightly 

amusing to hear all the moaning 
Tottenham fans on Talksport, after the 3-1 
defeat v Arsenal in the North London derby.  

As one Spurs fan said, “I blame chairman 
Daniel Levy for this mess.  Nuno was our 46th 

choice as manager this past summer & it 
shows.  Not up to the job. Harry Kane’s already getting ready to go in January & 
the team is falling apart.  We’ve a nice ground, but nice grounds don’t win Premier 

League titles”. Good point!         
 

IT’S GOT NOTHING TO DO WITH FOOTBALL!!  Now we all know that the dreaded 
“political correctness” raises its head so many times these days and many of us 
will look at whatever the proposed change is about, regardless of the topic & make 

us think, “REALLY???  You cannot be serious!  Give me strength. Who thinks this 
up?”  Well, here is the latest one I’ve heard. OK, I’m no massive fan of cricket, 

but I gather the MCC plans to ditch the word “batsman” from cricket vocabulary 
and change it to “batter”.  I give up. Sorry, “batter” is something I get around a 
piece of fish from my local takeaway & I really don’t think that regular cricket fans 

will suddenly start saying “batter” either, not after the word “batsman” has been 
used in cricket for over 200 years. Whatever next will the PC Brigade think up?       

 
FINAL FEW QUICKIES TODAY: Interesting to see our league featured on local 

BBC TV news last Tuesday evening, following the petrol-crisis postponements 
in our division, plus Taunton v Yate in the next division up, but no mention of our 
game with AFC Totton, who travelled up from Southampton, of course….. 

Meanwhile, Man City didn’t play that badly in the Battle of the Cheque Books 
away at PSG, but still lost 2-0 – it is early days though & there is still a long way 

to go in the seemingly-never-ending group stages…..with Liverpool going goal-
crazy in Porto, winning 5-1, no doubt inspired by (Sir) Roger Hunt’s passing as 
well on the same day….. It’s just sad though, that another of our 1966 legends 

has passed into history, don’t you think?  THE FIELD MARSHALL   
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See you all on Tuesday next, the 5th 

October, here at The Theatre of Dreams, 
for the first visit of MELKSHAM TOWN 

this season!! They’ll be back again on 23 
October! 

 
        V                     

 
 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   


